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Total Cyanide by Micro-Distillation

The Tri Party Agreement signed jointly by the Department of Energy, the
Washington State Department of Ecology and the United States Environmental
Protection Agency has resulted in the multi-billiondollar effort to clean up
the Hanford Site here in southeasternWashington state. There are
approximately I75 waste storage tanks located on the reservation. Each
contains effluent from former processingoperations dating back to the mid
forties. The components of these tanks as well as environmental samples taken
on the reservationwill be prime candidates for the use of this micro-
distillation system. Due to the often high levels of radiation associated with
th_se types of samples, a micro system has a great deal of appeal.

We are presently evaluating the use of the Lachat@ Micro-DistillationSystem
for the determination of total cyanide. There are multiple advantages to using
this system in lieu of the conventionalhalf liter distillationapparatus
called for in CLP protocols. Three that come immediatelyto mind are: ]) much
improved throughput of samples, 2) significantlyreduced waste volumes and 3)
decreased sample sizes resulting in less radiation exposure to analysts.

Lachat Instrumentshas applied to the USEPA-EMSL to approve the use of their
micro-distillationsystem for the distillationoF cyanides and total
recoverable phenolics prior to their determination.

I am forwarding a copy of the Micro-Dist DistillationSystem Reference and
Methods Manual for your information.

DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi-
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer-
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the
United States Government or any agency thereof.

Lachat Instruments
6645 West Mill Road
Milwaukee, Wi 532]8 USA
Phone: 414-358-4200 FAX: 414-358-4206
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Introduction

Welcome to the growing group of Micro-Dist TM usersl The Lachat Instruments Micro-Dist system
(patent pending) wa._ invented to modernize and ease the previously cumbersome nnd time-consuming
task of distilling volatile analytes. In this manual you will find ,_ome general information about the
Micro-Dist ._ystem and how ii works. Please refer to the specific Micro-Dist method for particular
applications; these methods appears at the end of this manual.

Specifienlions

Micro-Dist Ilenling lllock:

Power Requirements: 240 VAC, 50/60 Hz, 5 A. With optional transformer (Part No.
17903), 120 VAC, 10 A.

Ventilation Needed: Ordinary air-conditioned lab, not installed in hood

Bench space needed: 1.5 m 14 ft

Temperature range: 30 1o 150°C, J-type thermocouple, PID variable cycle controller

Typical block temperature: 120°C

Housing temperature at
block temperature of 125°C: 40°C

Controller Accuracy: 2 % of dial setting

Controller Precision: 0.5oC

Hole-to-hole T variation: <0.SAC

Sample capacity: 21 Micro-Dist tubes

Micro-Dist Tubes

Sample size: 6.0 mL

Tube material: analytical-grade pure polypropylene

Total height, tube + block: 33 cm/ 13 in

Di._lillant sample • 2.0 cm / 1.75 in o.d.
tube dimensions: 11.5 cm/ 4.5 in height

6.0 mL capacity with 1.5 mL for releasing solutions

Final Distillate sample It90 mm / 4.0 in height
tube dimensions: 19 mm o.d.

typically 6.0 mL sample, 12.0 mL capacity



Micro-Dist Block Slarler Kit:

Part No. Description

1700-000 Micro-Dist Ileating Block, 240 VAC with power cord. 120 VAC transformer (Pnrt No.
17903) is optional.

17011 Blue Sample tube rack, 72 tube capacity

17012 White Collector tube rack, 40 tube capacity

17013 Pair Kevlar heat-resistant gloves, "one size fits all"

17021 99 minute count-down timer with alarm and battery

17023 Red Micro-Dist assembly press

17024 Automatic re-pipettor for methods which require a releasing solution to be added to the
sample

17025 Stand for 17024 re-p.ipettor

23051 Allen key for temperature controller dial lock

20210 Extra 6.3 A fuse

The starter kit also includes one set (21 tubes) of Micro-Dist tubes.

Principle of Operallon

The purpose of any analytical distillation i._._ample clean-up. In a sample distillation, the idea is to
remove the annlyte from a possibly interfering or otherwise undesirable original sample matrix and to
place it into a clean, reproducible distillate solution. During some distillations, such as the method
Cyanide-1, a digestion may take place ns weil.

The Micro-Dist system was developed for the analytical distillation of samples which are largely
aqueous. In such samples an in situ steam distillation can be done simply by boiling the sample. The
analyte must have some vapor pressure at the boiling point of water (100°C). When nn aqueous sample
is boiled, the steam and analyle dis!iii over together. When the steam and analyte condense, a clean
aqueou,_ distillate solution is formed which can be determined free of matrix effects or interferences
present in the original sample's matrix.

For at least the last 200 years, analytical distillations have been performed in large-scale distillation
glassware which was designed more for preparative distillations, particularly of organic compounds and
solvents. The large volume and many joints in this type of apparatus made it difficult to recover very
small amounts of analyte. Becmlse of this, large volumes of sample had to be used to be able to distill
and transfer a sufficiently precise amount of annlyte into the receiving flask.



Expirnlion Dates nad Shelf Life of lhc 21_tube kils

The tube kits come labelled with tile Mice-Dial method Name and Number (ox. "Cyanide- I"). Make
sure you are using tubes which match the Micro-Dist method you need to use. The sample tubes and
collector tubes will be separated.

There are three dates on the foil pack label:

Mnnufactured on: 21 May 1995

()petted on:

Expires on: 21 Sept 1995

The first and last dates are filled in by Lachat Instruments. Do not use the tubes after the expiration
date.

When you open the foil pack, write the date next to "Opened nn:". You should then use all 21 tubes

within two weeks if possible. If you don't use ali 21 tubes at once, re-seal the foil pack with a rubber
- ?-+,_--...........---- _: II .. -. I tj__ Iii JILL _lJ. L ..... _ _Ll i , - ,. '.__" _'--'L' - . . ..LI ' _. ._.1_:_-: _:_-_ _-: P.q_,¢,.-_°..q..o_=¢..,,_,_,..

The Micro-Dist system strips analytical distillation down to its bare essentials. The sample is pipetted
into, sample tribe and sealed to a collector tube. This assembly is placed into a special heating block
which fits it very closely, allowing tile poorly-conducting polyprop.yiene to be heated rapidly yet
locally. As the sample boils in the sample tube, the sample vapors rmsefrom the tube and pass through a
hydropimbic, porous membrane. Tile vapors condense above the membrane to form droplets, which
pool over the membrane, but canno.t pass back through it. The short vertical path of distillation is
possible because of the physical separation of distillant sample and distillate by the hydrophobic
membrane. As little as 10 ng of analyte can be precisely distilled.

The heating block temperature is set well above the boiling point of water. This is done so that the
headspace above the boiling sample is kept sufficiently hot to prevent tim condensation of the distillate
below the lower membrane. The portion ofthe Micro-Dist collector tube above the block cools off
rapidly because of the very slow thermal conductivity of polypropylene. This allows the tube to be
efficiently air-cooled as there is not much heat transferred to the cool portion of the collector tube.

When the distillation is complete, the hot assembly is pulled from the heating block. Because the
cooling of the air in the sample tube will soon cause a vacuum which will suck back the distillate
through the membrane, the sample tube is pulled off immediately. This is easy to do when the plastic
tube is hot. The collector tube is set aside to cool for about 10 minutes.

Tile distillate sample and droplets are then easily coaxed From the non-wcttable walls to the bottom of
the collector tube. The top is then broken off and the distillate sample is diluted to the original volume
with water. After capping and mixing, the distillate sample is ready to be determined by a suitable
method, atmtomatedor manual.

Distilling Calibration Standards with timeMicro-Dist System

Analytically speaking, it is ideal to make calibration standard solutions by preparing them the same as
the samples. Such sample preparation steps are a vital and inseparable part of the whole analytical
method used to determine the analy|e in the original _mple. Examples of such sample preparations am
. ,,-:_,._.T., .v:.,,,,.,;,-,,_ .,1, ,-',,tr,r'tlnn r_fn ._nrnr_le. and n (lirtillation such as those enabled by the
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Micro-Dist Method Cynnide-I

Mefhod for distilling snmples confn|nlng from 0.002 to 0.5 mg Free nnd Combined Cynnide/L
with {lte Micro-Disi(TM) dislillntion apparn{u._

1. Set the dial to 120riC. Allow the healer block to warm up. This will take about 40 rain.

2. Put as many collector tubes into the white rack as you have samples. Re-seal the foil pack after
removing the tubes if there are any left,

3. Put a.qmany ._ample tubes into the blue rack as you have ._amples to distill; up to 21 for one
block. Place 6.0 mL of sample into each sample tube with an automatic pipet (Figure I).

If you are distilling contaminated soils or sludge, place 0.5 g of sample, then 5.5 mL of water
into tile sample tube instead: Tile amount of cyanide in the soil or sludge in 6 mL should be
between about 0.012 and 3 micrograms.

4. In order to both release the free cyanide as HCN and to digest complexed cyanides during the
digestion/distillation, first prime tim re-pipettor several times into a waste container. Then, add
0.75 mL of 7.11 M sulfuric acid / 0.79 M magnesium cl_ioride solution to sample tube using the
supplied automatic pipet (Figure 2). A recipe for tills follows this method.

5. Then immediately push the uncapped bottom end of a Cyanide-I collector tube over the end of
each sample tube to start the seal (Figure 3). Then, place the assembly in the press, putting the
sample tube through the hole in tile white base. Press down on the handle until tile stop nng on
the sample tube hits the bottom of tl_e collector tube (Figure 4).

6. Put on the heat-resi._tant gloves. Push each tube ali the way into the heater block pre-heated to
120aC so that ti_e collector stop ring touches tile block. Placing 21 tubes should take less than 1
rain.

P

7. Set timer and leave in block for 30 rain.

8. When 30 rain is up, put on the heat-resistant gloves. Remove the first tube from the block and
immediately pull off its sample tube by twisting it back-and-forth while pulling down (Figure 5).
Dispose of the sample tube and the hot solution left in it by dropping it into tile sink or waste
bucket. Place each collector tube into tile white rack (Figure 6). lt should take less than 2 rain to
pull ali 21 tubes.

9. Allow tubes to cool for at least 10 minutes.

10. For each collector tube, hold the tube horizontally and rinse its walls with the distillate in order
to homogenize it (Figure 7). Then, slowly roll the distillate around in the tube to gather ali
droplets clinging to tile tube walls into the bulk of the distillate. Slowly return the collector tube
to an upright position (Figure 8). Stubborn drops will often Fallinto the bottom when the tube is
flicked with your finger.

11. Break away the top section of the collector tube (Figure 9) by pulling hard towards your._elf to
break, then twisting and tearing off the top. Remove the cap from the collector tube and save it.
Discard the top section (Figure 10).

5
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12. In the bottom section, dilute to the 6.0 mL nlark with water. This is the lower, heavy mark on
lhc collector tube (Figure 1l). This r_suits in lhc original sample volume, but now in 0.25 ]Vi
NaOH. Piace thecap onto the top of this section (Figure |2) andshakethe tube with a gentle
whipping motion to mix in any diluent water (Figure 13). Do not invert lhc sample.Then piace
the tube into the white rack (Figure 14).

[3. Determine the solution in the tube with Lachat's QuikChem Method 10-204-00-I-A or
equivnlent. "]1lcreis enough distillate Forthree 25 s sample periods,lt is best to do this assoon
asyou can, the _ameday if possible.Sealboth ends with ParaFiimif you will not determine the
sample the sameday.

Cnlibrating the nutomalic re-pipellor

Assemble the re-pipettor by following the instruction sheet packed with it. Fill the bottle I/2 full with
water. Prime the re-pipettor several times. Then place next to a top-loading balance. Put taweighing
boat on the balance pan and tare the balance. Set lhc re-pipettor to 0.75 nal., using the lock screw.
Dispense water into the weighing boat. The weight in grams is the volume of water dispensed in mL. If
the weight is less than 0.75 g, set the screw up higher and try again. If the weight is more than 0.75 g,
set the screw down lower and try again. Repeat until you get 0.75 g three times in a row. Check the
calibration or the re-pipettor monthly.

200 ml_, or'7.11 M sulfuric acid / 0.'79 M magnesium chloride recipe:

Make this releasingsolution up directly in the automatic pipettor supplied with your starter kit. This is
enough to treat 250 samples.

1. Place the 500 mL container of the automatic pipettor onto a top-loading balance with a 400 g
capacity or greater, lt is best to do this in the hood as ttCI fumes will be released. Tare the
balance.

2. Into the tared 500 mL container piace 110.8 g water. Then dissolve completely 32.2 g of
magnesium chloride hexahydrate (MgCi2.6H20) in this water. Use the purest grade you can find
as any trace cyanide in this reagent will contribute to a distillation blank.

3. Then, _dd slowly with swirling 139 g concentrated sulfuric acid. HCI fiimes will be released.
Use the purest grade you can find as any trace cyanide in this reagent will contribute to a
distillation blank.

4. Place the assembled and calibrated pipet cap on loosely and allow the solution to cool to room
temperature in the hood.

5. When the solution is at room temperature, screw the cap on tightly. Prime the pipet, and the
solution is ready to use in method Cyanide-I.

-,

SOURCES

1. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Method,_ for Chemical Analysis of Waters and Wastes,
Method 335.2. EPA-600, 4-79-020, Revised March 1983.
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2. A PHA-AWWA-WPCF Stnndnrd Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater, 17th
cd., Method 4500-CN A. through G., pp 4-20 to 4-34.

3. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste,
Physical/Chemical Methods (SW-846), "lllird Edition, (proposed update I package) Method
9010, Revision 1, December 1987, Total and Amenable Cyanide.

USEPA Mefhod 335.2 Scaled-Down for 6.0 mL or Micro-Distilled Sample

The scale-down factor for this batch colorimetric method is 6/50 or 0.120. Here, the scaled-down
amounts nrc shown in bohl, deletions arc shown by .. and the changes we suggest in apparatus or
technique are [added in brackets]. The scale-down gives the same concentrations of reagents, sample
and analyte:

. Section 8.7, p 335.2-4 (see SOURCES):

8.7 Withdraw 6.0 mL .. of the solution from the flask [collector tube] and transfer to a 20 mL
erlenmeyer flask. Add 1.80 mL of sodium phosphate solution (7.6) and mix.

8.7.1 Pyridine-barbituric acid method: Add 0.24 mL of chloramine T (7.12) and mix. See Note
I. After 1 to 2 minutes, add 0.60 mL of pyridine-barbituric acid solution (7.13.1) and
mix... [Now add 3.36 ml., of water] and mix again. Allow 8 nlinutes for color
development then read absorbance at 578 nm in a 1 cm cell within 15 minutes.

8.7.2 Pyridine-pyrazolene method: Add 0.060 mL of chloramine T (7.12) and mix. See Note 1
and 2. After 1 to 2 nainutes acid 0.60 mL of pyridine-pyrazolone solution (7.13.1) and
mix... [Now add 3.54 mL water] and mix again. After 40 minutes, read absorbance at
620 nm in a 1 cm cell.

NOTE 1" Some distillates may contain compounds that have a chlorine demand. One minute
after the addition of chloramine T, test for residual chlorine with KI-starch paper. If the
test is negative, add an additional 0.060 mL of chloramine T. After one minute, recheck
the sample.

NOTE 2: More than 0.060 mL of chloramine T will prevent the color from developing with
pyridine-pyrazolone.
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Micro-Dist Method Phenolics-I f

Mefhod for distilling samples conlaining Fr(mt 0.002 Io 0.5 mg phenolics/L with the
Micro-Dist(TM) dislillalion nppnralus

18 April 1990

1. Preheat the heater block t_ 120°C. This will lake about 40 rain.

2. The samples should have been previously lowered to approximately pH 4 with 1 + 9 phosphoric
acid and preserved with CuSO4 solulion as described in method 420.1 (See SOURCES, I.) Or,
if lh¢_samples have been presen=vedwith sulfuric acid, their pi! should be raised to about pH 4
before distillation.

3. Put as many sample tubes into the blue rack as you have samples to dis!ill; up to 21 for one .....

Comparision and Eq,ivnlence of Concentrations or Releasing Solution in this meUnod and in
USEPA Method 335.2. (see SOURCES)

Method 335.2: "

To 500 mL of sample is added 50 mL of 9 M H2SO4. This gives a sample concentration in I:T2SO4 of

9 M H2SO4 x 50 mL / (500 mL + 50 mL + 20 mL) -- 0.79 M II2SO 4

To 500 ml., of sample is also added 20 mL of a 510 g MgCi2"6H20/L (2.5 M) solution. This gives a
concentration of

2.5 M MgCIz'6H20 x 20 mL / (570 mL total) -- 0.088 M MgCI2"6[120

Miero-Dist Method Cynnide-l:

To 6.0 mL of sample is added 0.75 mL of 7.11 M II2SO 4. This gives a sample concentration in H2SO4
of

7.I 1 M H_SO4 x 0.75 mL / (6.0 mL + 0.75 mL) = 0.79 M II2SO 4

This same solution is also 0.79 M in MgCI2.6I I20. This gives a concentration of

0.79 M MgCI2.6II20 x 0.75 mL/(6.75 mL total) = 0.088 M MgCI2"6H20

Comparision and Equivalence of Concentrations of Trapping Solution in lhis melhod nnd in
USEPA Method 335.2:

Both methods result in a distillate solution which is 0.25 M in NaOIt. In the Micro-Dist method, 1.59
mL of 0.950 M NaOFTbecomes 6.00 mL solution after distillation and dilution to the mark:

0.950 M NaOH x (1.59 mL / 6.00 mL) = 0.25 M NaOII.



,o

1. U.S. _nvironmental Protection Agency, Method,,;for Chemical Analysis of Waters and Wastes,
Methods ,420.1 and 420.2. EI'A-600,4-79-020, Revi,,;ed March 19_3.

NOTES:

1. There is a small blank (3-7 ppb) which is added to ali ,,:tandards and samples di.,_tilledwith the
Micro-Dist tubes. This is due lo a very slight extraction of the tribe material itself. Since the
blank is very precise among tube,,:, this ._hould only increase the y-intercept of a calibration
curve nnd not affect the determined phenolic_ concentrntion,_. Because of thi_ "reagent" blank,
standards and samples should both be Micro-distilled for most accurate results.

tr"-_....

10



Common Problems, Likely causes,nnd Possible Solulions

1. Very low or erratic recoveries
s

a. This enn lm cnu._ed by over-preserved samples. For Cyanide- I, samples are supposed to either
be distilled within 24 11and thus preserved by Micro-Di._tillation or raised to about .pH I0 with
very little NaOH. The resulting concentration of NaOH is about 0.05 M. Dumping m too much
NaOll to a sample will prevent lhc releasing acid from acidifying the sample enough to release
HCN (g). S_}lution: Either (Ion't preserve samples and distill them within 24 h of collection to
preserve the HCN in (hem, or lower the pH with sulfuric acid before atoning. The second one is
hard to do if lhc _nmples are over-preserved as one loses HCN this way. Over-preservation
really ruins the ,:ample.

b. This could also be cnu._edby not pulling off the sample iubes immediately after removing lhc
collector/sample tube assembly from the block. "Immediately" means within 2-3 seconds after
pulling the ns_emblyfrom the hot block, lr one lets t11oassemblycool for much longer, a
dramaticsuck-back will be seen.A partial suck-back is also possibleandwill causelow
recoveries.A finn rocking/twisting and pulling do,vn action alongwith a little practicedoes it.
It's ali in thewristl

c. The sample volume must I)e 6.00 mL. A pipet must be used and it should be calibrated, lr the
sample volume is much higher, there will not be enough air left in the sample tube during
distillation and suck-back can occur unnoticed.

d. For method Cyanide- 1, the 0.75 mL of releasing acid must be added from the repipettor which
should have bean calibrated by dispensing water and weighing it per the instructions above. If
you just set the repipettor by the marks on the top, it will probably bc way off. If it is much
greater than 0.75 mL, unnoticed suck-back can occur as in lc. This is due to lack of make-up air
in the sample tube.

e. T_ormethod Cyanide- 1, themefhod of delerminnlion which follows the dislillalion must
nnlicipnte bolh 6.0 ml., samples and 0.25 M NaOIl. For example, if in USEPA Method 335.2,
the reagents are scaled down, but the solution is still diluted to 100 mL as in Section 8.7.1, you
will not get color development. See the scaled-down version of this method above for an
example.

Some "auto-analyzer" methods anticipate the wrong concentration of NaOH. If the undistilled
standards used in these methods are not made up in 0.25 M NnOH, then there will be n matrix
effect when the Micro-Distilled samples, which are always in 0.25 M NaOH, are determined. If
the method anticipates a lower concentration, the samples will give low recoveries; if the
method anticipates a higher NaOl l concentration, the samples will give high recoveries.

2. Large blnnks

a. Probably caused by contaminated MgCI_. You should use 99.9999% pure or other ultra-pure
grade. A good grade (better than A.C.S.J-of sulfllric acid also helps.

3. Bumping (violent boiling) in the sample tube which actually pushes the metal)rene and ring up
in the collector lube.

a. Add one llengnr granule or other small (ca. 1 mm dia.) boiling stone to the sample tube.

II
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4. Results from Micro-Dist consistently do not agree with Macro Distillation method.

a. Try calibrating the analytical method you u,_ewith Micro-Distilled standards. If the recoveries
improve for reference samples, then use Micro-Distilled standards.

5. Block lakes hours to come up to {emperalure

a. Thr red light goes out on lhc block when it's at temperature. If it takes more than 30-40 min, lhc
bl_ck may be plugged into 120 VAC. Everyone who has 120 VAC line voltage should have the
120 to 240 VAC step-up transformer. You can run at 120 VAC; however, starting tlp will take
much longer.

6. You cnn't break the collector tube or solution flies ali over when you (lo

a. Buy a priming shears or poultry scissors and cut the collector tube at th_ break point.

7. When solid samples are distilled, foam comes up through the membrane

a. Try reducing the amount of water added to the sample by 0.5 mL_s at a time until this does not
occur or is reduced. Reducing the volume of water should not affect recovery to any great extent
and will give the foam more headspace in which to break. The foam is organic surfactants which
wet hydrophobic membrane which can cause it to lose its hydrophobicity and thus not fur_ction
properly. A small amount of defoaming agent may help as weil.

Method and Manual Copyright(c) 1990 by

LACHAT
INSTFIUMENTS

6645 West Mill Road
Milwaukee, Wl 53218 USA
Phone: 414-358-4200 FAX: 414-358-4206
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Figure l.. Pipet 6.0 mL of Figure 2. (optional) Add a
snmpie into each sample smal! volume of releasinl_
tube. solutmn to each sample li]be.
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Fi_,ure 3. Push the collector tube over the Figure 4. Press clown until the slop
en_ of the sample tube to start the seal. ring on {!!e sample tube hits thebottom of the colleclor tube.

11
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Fi_,,re 5. Remove the snmpl.e .t.,be b_y Figure 6. Piace_ colleclor t,be in
tw_sling li Imck-and-fortll wnlne pumng wf-riterack and allow to cool.
down on ii.

12
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Figure 7. Rinse the walls of the collector tube.

Figure 8. Slowly' return the collector tube to nn upright
p0_ition .to gallier ali droplets.

13
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Figure 9. Break away the top section of the collector tube.
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Figure I0. Discard the top section of the collector tube.

Figure 1I. If necessary, dilute to the 6.0 mL mark with water.

15



Figure !2. Plnce cnp onto the lower Fi_.ure. 13. Shnke the tube wilh n
sectuon of the colleclor tube. whipping molnon but do not invert.

16



Figure .14.The distilled 6.0 mL sample is now ready to bedetermuned.

17



Sonication

We have been using a sonicator made by heat systems to aid in the extraction
process for semi volatile organics. The instrument is recommel;dedby the EPA
for this purpose.

I am inclosing both a photo, which you may already have, and the analytical
procedure that we follow when extractions are completed.
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PNL TECHNICAL PROCEDURE

TITLE: PNL-ALO-120, PROCEDURE FOR EXTRACTION OF SINGLE SHELL TANK SAMPLES
FOR THE ANALYSIS OF SEMIVOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS

APPLICABILITY

This procedure describes the method used for the extraction of single shell
tank samples and the subsequent preparation of the extract for the analysis
of semivolatile organic compounds. This procedure may be used to support

work performed in compliance with EPA Contract Laboratory Program (CLP) or
other projects/programs as elected.

DEFINITIONS

None

RESPONSIBLE STAFF

Cognizant Scientist
Analyst

PROCEDURE

1.0 This procedure is for extracting nonvolatile and semivolatile organic
compounds from solids such as soils, sludges and other waste samples
including single shell tank samples. The sonication process ensures
intimate co_tact of the sample matrix with the extraction solvent. The
method is divided into two sections based on the expected concentration

of organics in the sample. The low concentration method (individual
extractable organic components <20 mg/Kg) uses a larger sample size and
a more rigorous extraction procedure. The high concentration method
(>20 mg/Kg individual extractable organic components) uses a smaller
sample, less extraction solvent and is much simpler to perform. The
procedure provides for adjustment of pH for sa,,,ples which do not meet
the pH 5-11 extraction criteria. Extracts are filtered and evaporated
to a volume suitable for optional GPC cleanup procedures followed by
screening and/or analyses by GCIFID or GC/MS.

2.0 Apparatus

a) Mortar and pestle.

Author Da_e Project igr. D.te _AD RepresentiLive Dite

DiLelechniclLine igr. Di_e Other Dite
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s) Balance, capable of accurately weighing 0.0! gram.

t) Spatula, stainless steel or Teflon.

u) Drying column, 20-mm ID. PyrexR chromatographic column with PyrexR
glass wool at bottom. Note, the glass column may also be fitted
with a Teflon stopcock and _ fritted glass disc to retain the
drying compound, however they are difficult to decontaminate after
highly contaminated extracts have been passed through them. Use a
small pad of glass wool to retain the drying compound. Prewash the
glass wool with 50 ml of acetone followed with 50 ml of elution
solvent prior to packing the column with the drying compound.

v) Centrifuge.

w) pH meter.

3.0 Reagents

a) Sodium sulfate, powdered anhydrous and reagent grade, heated at
450°C for 8 hours, cooled in a desiccator and stored in a glass
bottle. Baker anhydrous powder, catalog #73898 or equivalent.

b) Extraction solvents.

c) 1:1 sulfuric acid (II2S04)and water

d) 10 N NaOH

4.0 Standards

a) Base/neutral acid surrogate solution.

Surrogate standards are added to all samples, blanks, matrix
spikes, matrix spike duplicates, and calibration solutions; the
compounds specified are:

Base Neutrals (100 Vg/1.0 ml) Acids (200 _g/1.O ml)
nitrobenzene - d5 2,416-tribronophenol
terphenyl - d14 2-fluorophenol
2-fluorobiphenyl optional - I additional
optional - I additional

_ Procedure No. Revision No. EffecLive DaLe P}ge of
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7.0 Analysis

7.1 Initial Sample Preparation

a) Verify that tile sample has been received and logged into the
Chemistry and Analysis Section per PNL-SA-34.

b) Grind and/or mix the sample thoroughly.

c) Weigh out a subsample, (weight shall be specified by the
cognizant scientist) for pH measurement - typically ] to 2
grams.

d) Add I ml of water per each gram of sample and stir for I hour.

e) Determine pH of sample with glass electrode and pH meter while
stirring.

Proceed with steps f and g only if the pH is outside the 5-11
range:

f) Add 1:1 H2S04 or 10 N NaOlldropwise until the pH is within the
5-11 range. Due to sample variability, it is recommended the
sample be adjusted to pH 7-8.

g) Record sample weight, volume of water added to sample, pIl,and
volume of 1:1 H2S04 or )0 N NaOH added on the Shielded
Analytical Laboratory (SAL) sample preparation instruction
sheet (Refer to PNL-SA-50).

h) Dispose of the sample used for the pH and acid/base adjustment
measurement.

7.2 Extraction of Sample for Medium Level SemivolatileOrganics

a) Weigh out a subsample for extraction. The weight shall be
specified by the Cognizant Scientist and shall be recorded on
the SAL sample preparation. (EPA suggested weight for the
sample is ] gram). (Refer to PNL-SA-50)

b) Add sample to a 20-m1 via]. Via] shall be c]eaned per PNL-SA-
41 and just prior to the extraction the vial should be rinsed
with methylene chloride. If required, add a proportional
amount of acid or base as calculated in steps 4.7.1 f-h. Mix
thoroughly into soil

r Procedure No. Revision No. EffecLive DaLe Fmge of
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m) Fill out the organic extraction bench sheet
(PNL-SA-45)and submit it with the sample.

7.3 Extraction of Sample for Low Level SemivolatileOrganics

a) Weigh out a sample specified by the cognizant scientist.
(Note: EPA methodology recommendsa 30 gram sample for the
l_evel extraction. Record the sample weight on the SAL
sample preparation instruction sheet (Refer to PNL-SA-50).

b) Add the sample to a clean 400 ml beaker. Beaker should be
cleaned per PNL-SA-4] and just prior to the extraction the
beaker should be rinsed with methylene chloride.

c) If the sample pH determined in steps 4.7.1 a-e is outside the
allowable range of pH 5-11, add a proportional amount of ]:1
H2S04 or 10 N NaOH as determined in steps 4.7.1 f-h to obtain
pH 7-8. Mix thoroughly.

d) Add 2 times the combined sample and pH adjustment reagents
weight of sodium sulfate. For example, add 60 grams of
anhydrous powdered sodium sulfate for a 29 gram sample with ]
gram of acid added.

e) Add 100 ml of ]:1 methylene chloride-acetoneor a volume equal
to 3.3 times the sample weight to the beaker.

f) Add 1.0 ml of the surrogate spike to the beaker [see standards
section (a)]

g) If the sample is designated for matrix spiking or matrix spike
duplicate, add ] ml of the matrix standard spiking solution
[see standards section (c)].

h) If the sample extract is to be cleaned up using Gel Permeation
Chromatography (GPC) add a volume of spiking solutions
specified by the cognizant scientist. Record the volume and
source of the spiking solutions on the organic extraction
bench sheet (PNL-SA-45).

i) Place the bottom surface of the 3/4 inch sonicator disruptor
horn about 1/2 inch below the surface of the solvent.
Sonicate for I 1/2 minutes with the W-385 using no. 208 3/4
inch standard disruptor horn with the output control knob set
at 10 (or no. 305 3/4 inch tapped high gain Q disruptor horn

Procedure No. w _ev;sion _o. I Eff:=Li."_ P.-Le I Page of
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evaporation, the tube solvent level must be kept below the
water level of the bath. The extract should never be allowed
to become dry.

q) Transfer the 0.5 ml concentrate to a 2 mi screw top vial and
bring the volume to ].0 ml using rinsates from the
concentrator ampule, use quantitative transfer. Label the
vial with sample ID.

Submit the sample for GC/FID screening or GS/MS screeningor
GS/MS analysis.

r) Fill out the organic extraction bench sheet
(PNL-SA-45)and submit it with the sample.

REFERENCES

USA EPA Contract Laboratory Prog:ram,Statement of Work for Organic Analysis,
2/88.

USA EPA Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste, SW-846, 3rd Edition.
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Carbon Analyzer

We are using a UIC CoulometricsCarbon Analyzer for the determinationof
TC/TIC/TOC and C-]4. The analyzer is composed of three modules: 1) a

combustion furnace, 2) an acidificationmodule and 3) the CO2 coulometer.

Running the combustion furnace at 500 deg. C yields TOC. Running it at 1000
deg. C. yields TC.

The acidificationmodule is intended by the manufacturer to release TIC for

measurement by the CO2 coulometer unit.

Due to the high alkalinity and/or fluoride content of much of the waste stored
in the tanks here at Hanford, the furnace approach doesn't work well because
the glass ladels needed to insert the sample in the heat zone of the furnace
degrade very rapidly and litterly crumbles after a few runs. To combat this
expensive problem, we have started using the acidificationmodule to obtain
all carbon data using a hot persulfate method.

The combustion and acidificationmodules are located in a hot cell whereas the
carbon dioxide coulometer is sitting in an open face hood in the operating
gallery.

We determine radiocarbon by digesting the sample in the acidificationmodule,
sweeping the unit with oxygen and trapping the carbon dioxide in a sodium
hydroxide trap solution located in the hood beside the coulometer.A portion
of the trap solution is then sent to the liquid scintillationcounter for C-
14 measurement.

I am sendingyou two photos showing the instrument and the analytical
procedure that we follow.
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PNL TEST PROCEDURE

TITLE" 7-40.47, REV. O; DETERMINATION OF IC, TOC, AND TIC IN RADIOACTIVE
LIQUIDS, SOILS, AND SLUDGES BY llOTPERSULFATE METHOD

1.0 8PPLICAB!LITY

This Test Procedure covers the determination of total carbon (TC),
total organic carbon (TOC) and/or total inorganiccarbon (TIC) in a
variety of sample types, including Ilquids, soils, sludges and
solids, as would particularly be expected from radioactive waste
storage tanks. The radiation involved may range from mildly
radioactive liquids, which may be handled in a fume hood, to intense,
gamma-active sludges, requiring shielded cell operation. This Test
Procedure covers the oxidation/extractlonmethod of hot persulfate
oxidation. This oxidation/extractionmethod will cause total
oxidation of all carbon species present, including organic species as
well as inorganic carbonates, lhe method allows a two step process
providing TOC and TIC on the sample, lllghcaustic levels or high
fluoride causes no interferenceor instrumentalproblems.

Original references for the hot persulfate procedure are included in
Section 5.0, references 5.3 - 5.6.

2.0 DEFINITIONS
f-

2.1 LRB - Laboratory Record Book

3.0 RESPONSIBLE STAFF

Cognizant Scientist
Analyst

4.0 PROCEDURE

4.1 Discussion

This procedure uses the oxidation/extractionmethod of hot
acidic persulfate oxidation, followed by measurement with the

Concurrence pate Approved Uate

DV Archer ""_-_ WC Weimer/_'_'_'_""f_vV'-_'L_ _"/._'_/_'b
Date QAD Concurrence Date

DL Baldwin GK Get
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- 4.3.2 Set up Coulometrtcs Coulometer Analyzer for normal
"" operation as per procedure 7-40.37.

4.3.3 Prepare all reagents for operation, i.e., solid

persulfate, silver nitrate, sulfuric acid in ptpettor
container, etc.

4.3.4 Turn on the power switch to the coulometrtcs 5030 unit.

4.3.5 Set the heater to 60%. This can be increased or
decreased as specified by the Cognizant Scientist.

4.3.6 Set the INT/EXT switch to INT.

4.4 Coulometer Set-U_

4.4.1 Turn on the main power switch

4,4.2 Rotate the cell untll a maximum % Transmittance (%T) is
achieved.

4.4.3 Adjust the %1 until the %T meter shows 100%.

4.4.4 Attach the electrodes to the cell outlet terminals
connecting red to red and black to black. (Red = Anode

-- and Black = Cathode).

4.4.5 Turn ON the coulometer cell current.

4.4.6 Allow the cell current to titrate the cell solution to
its end point (solution color becomes blue with %T of
approximately 29), within 20 minutes.

4.4.7 Rotate the MODE selection thumb wheel to select desired
units for analysis. There are sixteen (|6) possible
MODE selections. More Information on the derivation
and use of the MODE selections can be found on Table I
in the section on ELECTR|CAL DESCRIPTION OF
SUBASSEMBLIES, of the Coulometrics instruction manual

system 150.

The following units are available"

O Cts direct coulometer counts
I pg C micrograms carbon (C) to 0.|

units.

2 _g C micrograms carbon (C) to 0.01
units.

Procedure No. Revision No. Effective Date Page of
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4.5.4 Run at least two standards each for both TIC and TOC.
Compare results obtained for consecutive standards. If

• they agree within 3 % relative, proceed. If not,
repeat standards until 3 % agreement is reached.

4.5.5 if recoveries are satisfactory (95-105%), proceed to
the analysis of samples. If not, consult Cognizant
Scientist before proceeding.

4.5.6 Run samples, using Section 4.6. If duplicate samples
are to be run, then a single analysis of each is
sufficient. If singular sample is to be run, then
duplicate analyses wi|l be performed on it (unless the
customer or Cognizant Scientist specifies differently).

4.6 Analysis

4.6.] Load sample flask with material to be analyzed, or
leave empty for blank run. Record weight to 4_0.O00]g
or volume to +_i ul in LRB.

4.6.2 If total carbon (TC) only is to be analyzed go to step
4.6.8. For TIC analysis continue to next step.

4.6.3 install flask and allow system to purge of CO2 (approx.
one minute).

4.6.4 Inject 10 ml (two pumpsof pipettor) of sulfuric acid
into flask and IMMEDIATELYreset coulometer. Lower
flask into heater well.

4.6.5 When all of the CO; has been evolved and titrated
(stable coulometer_display or end-of-time locked
result), record the displayed value. Calculate the
amount of inorganic carbon (TIC) in the sample (or
standard) according to:

Standard: Recovery factor (TIC) = _clC (displayed) - _qC (blank)
ug C in TIC standard

TIC: % Carbon (TIC) = _gC (displayed) - _qC (blank_ x ]O0
wt. sample (ug) x Recovery Factor

4.6.6 Record calculations and results in LRB.

4.6.7 Raise sample Flask from heater well and open.

4.6.8 Add 2.0 ±0.! g solid persulfate to flask and
IMMEDIATELY and QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE install and c]ose
flask.

Procedure No. Revision No. Effective Date Page of
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--. 5.6 W.S. Updegrove, J.M. Baldwtn, "Wet Chemical Oxidation Method
for Carbon Determination in Ferrous Alloys", Analytical
Chemistry, 45, No. 12, Oct ]973, p 2115.

r
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MiIIer Machine

The Miller Machine is a physical chemistrydevice for measuring of abrasivity
of a fluid, lt is used here at the Pacific Northwest Laboratory to determine
the abrasivity of tank sludge, a parameter of importanceto retrieval
operations.

lt is a simplistic gravimetric analysis.A sample slurry is produced using
tank sludge and supernate or sludge and simulated supernate.The slurry is
placed in a trough where it abrades a wear block that is repeatedly slid over
a 40 durometer rubber pad. The weight loss is measured and a miller number
calculated.

I am sending you a photograph of the machine and the operating procedure last
used.
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TECItNICALPROCEDURE

TITLE: MODIFIED MILLER TEST PROCEDURE FOR SLURRIES WITIISOLUBLE SOLIDS

APPLICABILITY

The following test method describesa laboratory procedure for determining
the slurry abrasivity of a pumpable mixture of liquid and solids in which
some fraction of the sol_ds is soluble in water. Tilespecific intent of this
test is to produce a relative abrasivity index or Modified Miller Number that
can be used to compare the abrasivenessof different slurries.

The Miller Test, ASTM G75-82, uses dry sand and water to prepare a 50 wt%
solids (dry basis) slurry. The procedure notes that with the standard sand
nearly the same results are obtained with a 12 wt% slurry as with 50 wt%, but
that below 12 wt% the "abrasivity"rapidly drops to zero. The physical and
chemical natures of tank farm waste slurries and their simulants vary such
that the recommended 50 wt% solids conditionoften results in a slurry that
is unsuitable for testing (i.e. too viscous). Therefore, this procedure
specifies that a slurry consisting of 30 wt% solids on a dry basis be used.

Because this modified procedure is used for slurries in which some of the
solids are appreciably soluble in water, it differs from the ASTM test method
in that ]) the solids may be centrifugedbut not dried_ 2) the solids are
initially reslurried with supernatantsolution rather than deionized water,
and 3) the test slurry is prepared by adjusting the as received slurry to a
solids concentration of 30 wt% dry solids based on undissolved solids. The
resulting Modified Miller Number cannot be represented as an ASTM G75-82 "Miller
Number" as found in published correlationsto predict slurry-induced wear in
pumps or piping.

A radioactive sample from a tank farm waste tank may be primarily the sludge
from the bottom of the tank. To "dilute" tilesample to a slurry of suitable
consistency, it will be necessary to obtain tank supernate; in the absence of
this supernate, supernate from simulatedwaste may be used. [LaboratoryP.ecord
Book (LRB) r,otation should be made as to the diluent used and the basis for
the simulant preparation.] In no case shall the solids be diluted with
deionized water during initialpreparation of the test slurry.

z___.___z_ I_,/I_//_gDate/'EJ/_c-.;'-"Prqject Mgr. Date, _ff_.-_'_,QADBepresentatj,ve i Date
_TebhnicalReviewer Date Line Mgr. ' Date 9"- "- "O[}(eF - Date
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RESPONSIBLE STAFF
i

Task Leader
Test Requester
Test Operator

PROCEDURE

A. Preps:ation of Slurry

The following procedure shall be used to obtain a suitable test slurry
without dissolving existing solids"

• Weight measurements shall be to the nearest I mg.

- Volume measurements,made at room temperature, shall be +_1%.

• Standard chemical laboratory practice and calculations shall be used
and documented.

). If the material to be tested is provided as a slurry, use a suitable
method such as mixer or agitator to uniformly suspend all solids.
Then, quickly pipette out a representativesample (repeat as necessary
to provide a minimum of 100 g of solid if excess slurry is provided).
If the test material is a sludge (little if any free liquid),
homogenize it by stirring,such as with a spatula.

2. Remove a ] to 2 ml aliquot of the material from step AI. Centrifuge
this aliquot for a minimum of 10 minutes.

3. Measure the amount of supernate liquid present.

4. Take a ] to 2 gram sample of the supernate. Tare and weigh the
sample, and record supernate weight in the LRB. Dry the sample per
lech. Procedure WHC-053-O), latest revision, until the weight
stabilizes to within 0.1% between readings to determine the total
dissolved solids (TDS) of the supernate.

5. Take a ] to 2 gram portion of the solid phase of the centrifuged
sample at room temperature. Tare and weigh the sample, and record

= wet weight of the solid phase in the LRB. Dry the sample per Tech.
Procedure WHC-053-], latest revision, and record dry weight in the
LRB. (Use the weight loss to define the water loss and to account
for the associated weight of TDS).

Procedure No. Revision No. Effective Date Page
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6. Based on the dry weight of the solids sample from Step 5, determine
the wt% undissolvedsolids present in the original slurry. Record
calculations in the LRB.

7. Prepare a 30 +_5wt% slurry from the received waste or simulant. If
the received material solids concentration is less than 30 wt%,
centr,fuge enough of the material to remove a sufficient amount of
superr,ate to adjust the slurry to 30 wt% solids (dry solids basis).
If the received material solids concentration is higher than 30 wt%,
dilute with an appropriate amount of supernate (actual or simulant
supernate as necessary). Record the final dry wt% solids
concentration of the adjusted slurry in the LRB.

B. _P_reparationof Apparatus

Prepare the Miller test wear block specimens and apparatus in accordance
with the ASTM Procedure G75-82, excluding steps 7.2.3 and 7.6.
Additionally, if the balance to be used is not certified to 0.! mg (This
may be the case for radioactive tests in the hot cells.), notify the
task leader for approval to proceed, use the most accurate balance
available, and note the deviation/approvalin the LRB. Note- Ensure lap
is properly dewaxed in accordancewith the stated procedure.

C. Test Procedure

Refer to ASTM G75-82, Section 8.

(During the course of the test, some water will evaporate from the test
slurry. At the long test times of the ASTM procedure, this evaporation
will eventually cause the slurry to thicken and pile up at the ends and
sides of the trough, thus affectingresults of the test. The test times
for this Modified Miller procedurewill therefore be reduced to a total
of 4 or 8 hours with intermediatemeasurements made at ] or 2-hour
intervals. During coupon weighing intervals the slurry troughs should
be covered to minimize evaporation. To minimize losses of solids that
tend to c_ing to the coupon and holder during coupon removal, the coupon
should be cleaned with a spatula then rinsed with -5 mls of deionized
water. The rinse water and solids should then be added to the slurry in
the trough to adjust for evaporationlosses occurring during abrasion
test cycles. Note that this is different from the initial dilution of
the slurry, which is to be done with supernate solution only.) Record
the volume of rinse water used at each changeout cycle in the LRB.

Procedure No. Revision No. Effective Date Page
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LABORATORY REPORT ON ASTM DETERMINATIONOF MILLER NUMBER FOR
MODIFIED MILLER TEST PROCEDURE FOR SLURRIES WITH SOLUBLE SOLIDS

Ref. Test Inst. No. Date

Material"

WEAR BLOCK WEAR BLOCK
NUMBER NUMBER

Interval Interval

Weight Weight
Loss Loss

(grams) (mg) (grams) (mg)

Initial Weight,

Weight After 1(2) Hours,

Weight After 2(4) Hours,

Weight After 3(6) Hours,

Weight After 4(8) Hours,

Lap Wear Description,Check One:

Trace Heavy

Light Severe

M&TE List

Equipment: Balance Calib. Date Last Calibration:

Calculated Miller No.

Calculated Departure

Performed by Date

Reviewed by Date
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